
RELATE  BRADFORD  CPD EVENTS 

is delighted to invite you to a unique day 

BATESON’S LEGACY TO SYSTEMIC PRACTICE 

 

involving a screening of 

 
 

Nora Bateson’s film “An Ecology of Mind”  

 

with presentations from 
 

  Nora Bateson             Imelda McCarthy 

 

John Burnham     Hugh Palmer      and others 
 

Monday 20th February 2012 

10.00 to 16.30 (coffee from 9am) 

“Room At The Top”, National Media Museum, Bradford 

Cost: £65   (Lunch included) 

This is a unique opportunity for the systemic community in the UK to see a screening of 

Nora Bateson’s award winning film “An Ecology of Mind” about her father, Gregory 

Bateson. We are keen for it to be a day for systemic practitioners to get together, 

remember and celebrate how Gregory Bateson’s work shapes and enriches systemic 

thinking and practice.  

To start the day, Nora Bateson will introduce her film, followed by the screening and a 

discussion with Nora. In the afternoon, we have presentations from some leading European 

contributors to the systemic therapy field who will share their reflections on the significance 

of Bateson’s work in the development of systemic therapy and on contemporary practice. 

The day will conclude with a panel-audience discussion. 

Nora Bateson’s film site: http://www.anecologyofmind.com 

http://www.anecologyofmind.com/


EARLY BOOKING IS ADVISED AS PLACES AS LIMITED 

PAYMENT METHODS: 

 

1. CARD PAYMENT: Ring Relate Bradford on 01274 726096 

2. Send this form with a cheque payable to RELATE BRADFORD for £65 to: 

Bateson Event,  
Relate Bradford,  
7th Floor City House,  
21-27 Cheapside,  
Bradford, BD1 4HR 

 
NAME: 
 
EMAIL ADDRESS: 
 
MOBILE: 
 
WORKPLACE: 

 
These details are for our administrative needs only and will not be distributed to other organisations. 

 

If you have any questions please email events@relatebradford.com 
 

************* 
 

 
We will email you a receipt with confirmation of a place & travel directions 

 

************* 
 

This event has been subsidised by the late Systemic Therapy Interest Group in Yorkshire. 

mailto:events@relatebradford.com


 

BRADFORD CITY OF FILM AND CULTURE 

It is with great pride that we are screening this film in Bradford which has become the world's first UNESCO 
City of Film.  The city has a rich heritage in film production and many films and TV productions have been 
filmed in the city including Room at the Top, Billy Liar and The Red Riding Trilogy.   

The city is also home to the impressive National Media Museum, playing host to this event. If you have a 
day either side of this conference, you can journey through popular photography, visit the IMAX, discover 
the story of television, play with light, lenses and colour and explore the world of animation.  

No-one should visit Bradford, Curry Capital of Great Britain 2011 winner without making time to stroll up 
the Great Horton Road and take in a curry.  

Bradford is also the hometown of David Hockney and his biggest painting yet – Bigger  Trees Near Warter – 
is made up of 50 canvases (the whole being greater than and distinct from the sum of its parts?) is being 
exhibited at Cartwright Hall but a visit to the wonderful Salt’s Mill in nearby Saltaire, is great fun for a more 
comprehensive collection of his work across the years. 

http://www.visitbradford.com/ 
 

GETTING TO BRADFORD 

Bradford has two train stations both within ten minutes walking distance to the National Media Museum. 

You can find trains via www.eastcoast.co.uk and www.grandcentralrail.com Train tickets start at £14.50 

one way from London but book early for low fares. 

Parking: there is a car park to the rear of the National Media Museum and NCP car parks at Hall Ings, 

Bradford BD1 5SH. 

ACCOMMODATION 

The Victorian Midland Hotel (10 minute walk from venue) and the modern Jury’s Inn (2 minutes from 
venue) seem to have good reviews on www.tripadvisor.co.uk Check with us for an update about a 
conference rate at those hotels. 

RELATE BRADFORD CPD PROGRAMME 

Relate Bradford is an established and respected counselling service working with children, young people, 

families, individuals and couples from all communities in and around Bradford. We aim to provide 

affordable, quality training and CPD events for colleagues in and beyond Yorkshire.  

www.relatebradford.com 
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